quickly and fully enough to slow
thepace of protest remains to be
seen. What seems clear is that the
council is now s t last wdling to considerstepswhich
have longbeen
ignored, postponed or flatly relected.
Perhaps Tuskegee will vet become
a model Southern community.
The myth that it ever was such
n model aroseprimarilyfrom
the
desire of many people of good will,
North
and
South,
believe
to
it.
Their self-deception 1s quite understandable
The
contrast
between
Tuskegee and Hayneville is as

great as that betweenpre-revolutionary France and France inthe Middle
Ages Tuskegee has
made
substantial progress in some areas; in
others, it lags behind
even certain
other black-belt communities. Nearby Auburn, for example, is no black
man’s paradise,buta
Negro can
dine publicly with a whitefriend
In a white-owned restaurant
The extreme bitterness of the reaction toYounge’s death,andthe
prevailing sense of outrage at condltions m the city, are in part due to
the very gapbetweenrhetoricand

reality. The progress that has been
made, and the publicrelatlollsuse
to which thls progress has been put,
have
generated
expectations
that
aregreaterthan
thoseexisting m
most Southerncommunltles.The
murder of Younge accelerated the
process of dealingwiththeresulting frustratlons. But it would have
for
happened
eventually
anyway,
whenthe gap between claims and
facts is great, exacerbation becomes
so intense, and mcidenlts so likely,
that something 1s bound to preclpitateaction.

Drugs on Campus: Turned On & Tuned Out
Mervin B. Freedman and Harvey Powelson
Within the last five years the ingestion of various drugshas become
widespreadon the Americancampus. Until recently, drugs were used
almost exclusively by thoseclearly
out of step wlth conventional Amer1960, also, the
lcanlife
Priorto
taking of drugs implied physiologisubcal addiction, heroin being the
sltance most used. An exception was
mariJunnaCertain
groups in Los
Angeles and New York, many of
them
actors
and writers, smoked
pot withoutdeleterious
physiological effects or mterference with their
professional
activities
However,
mariluana was very rarelyfound
on college campuses
Physlologlcally addictive
drugs
are stillalmostunknownon
campus, but there are now few colleges
and unlversltleswhere
marlluana
and
the
new
psychedelic drugs,
chiefly LSD, are not consumed. On
even themostprovincial
of campuses a student who has flipped out
as a result of taking L’SD 1s likely
to turn up at the counseling center,
or a few students may be expelled
for smoking pot in a dormitory This
1s not to say that the proportion of
students who takedrugs
is high
Mostcollege
studentsare
conventional and dutlful, and are unlikely
to contraveneacceptable standards
of behavior in so serious a way But
-
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oncampuseswherecosmopolitan
students congregate - largecity
campuses or prestigious small liberalarts
colleges - the proportion of students who experiment
with pot or LSD may run as high
as 10 per cent. This is not a large
proportion,butthetotalnumbers
are considerable. In a student body
of 15,000, for example, but 2 per
cent 1s 300 students - a figure not
easily ignored. And ,the number of
drug takers is growing.
It is difficult to fashion a serious
case against smoking marijuana except that a user will find himself
in serious trouble if he is caught by
the police. Theeffects on society
atlarge, were potsmoking
tobe
as ubiquitous as theconsumption
of alcohol, are unknown, but with~n thecurrent limits of use, there
IS little
evidence
thatmarijuana
damages the individuals whso smoke
it However, once
a
student
has
stepped over the line and finds that
nothing terrible hashappened,it
is easy ,to fall mto the lllusion that
there arenodangersatall
Occasionally a person of somewhat precarious emotionalstabilitymay
be
throwninto a panicstate o t even
a psychosis as a result of smoking
pot, but this seldom happens
Similarly, there is little basis €or asserting that pot smokmg 1s often a prelude to self-destructive or socially
No dataexist, for
darnagingacts
example, to demonstrate that manplana
contributes
significantly to
an individual’s criminal tendencies
Perhaps the most serious charge

thatmay be madeagainst pot is
that it is psychologically damaging
Since It is officially banned, its use
reinforces rebellious and anti-social
tendenciesIndividualswhosmoke
pot regularly-as
opposed to those
whoexperimentwith
It on one or
a few occasions-are likely to scoff
at such a remark. Divorced as they
are from traditional Amencan cultureand
society, they arehardly
frightened by theprospect of further alienation. Indeed, they are apt
to welcome it.
The consistent pot smokers are for
the most part graduate students in
the arts, philosophy. the humanities
and, to some extent,inthe
social
sciences. The rebelhon they express
in many ways, pot smoking among
them,stemsfromtheir
disillusion
with Amencan hfe and values,They
oppose American
intervention
in
Vietnam, they are angered by the lot
of Negroes and other disadvantaged
mlnorlty groups And they are milltant. Aside fromenjoying pot’s mtrmsicsatisfactions
- relaxation,
heightenedsensibility, etc - these
students get pleasurefromsharing a rebellious, illegal acuvity The
more rebelllous or “anti” the movement, the greater the hkelihood that
pot smokers wllI be drawn to it On
theother
hand, the use of mariplana is rare in the Peace Corps and
Poverty Corps Even thoughthese
workers may oppose traditional pohcles and politics. their actlwtles are
of social aff~rmamoreagesture
tlon than of protest
On any cosmopohtan campus to-
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at intervals of several months. LSD evolved. But nothing is written.It
experience is likely to contribute to seems that the world of fantasy has
so very become far more compelling than
theiralienation.Theysee
the world of involvemenit withexclearly thefalsity of thematerial
things.
Indeed,
fantasy
is
so- ternal
values thatdominateWestern
If one has
ciety, they have experienced true substitutedforreality.
love-they know what the word love dreamed the idea of a great novel,
means; they
have
reconciled
the the work of actually writing it becomes a drag.
conflicts
which
plague
Western
Much has been made of the psyman, and so on. And these experiences have spurred them on to re- chological perils of LSD. They are
bel all the mare vehemently against realenough.
In San Franciscoor
conventional American life and pol- New York one could doubtless track
down a hundred or morecases of
itics.
When LSD becomes a religion or people who had been rendered psya way of life, students take it more chotic as a result of a dose ot LSD.
a week perhaps, Each student health service, psychifrequently-once
or even more often. And when this
atric clinic, emergency service of a
occurs, a student is likely to leave general hospital, would yield a numschool. A number of largeuniverber of suchcases.
Mostof
these
sities now have groups or cults of episodes are of short duration. For
instance
of a n individual’s
LSD devotees who live in the vicin- each
ity. Most of themembersareexflippingout,thereare
several oE
panicreactionto
an LSD experistudents.These people areturned
will terminate
ontotheirinner
world,their in- ence.Tranquilizers
the physiological effects of LSD in
ternal
experience.
The
external
world is tunedout. They do little such instances. Most of these reacLSD is taken in
of anything except observe. They tionsoccurwhen
in a
aregreatnature
lovers. They will unfavorable settings-alone
room orinsomewhatuncongenial
journey to places of unusualnatural beauty, turn on with LSD, and company. Probably more serious is
look. They work spasmodically, theimpairment of judgmentthat
may accompany an LSD trip. It is
when funds are needed, but otherwise areinactive.The
preoccupa- often difficult to determine the dutions of most people-educational,
ration of the experience. Individuals
professional, political-are “games” whose customaryjudgment is still
to them. There is the “Vietnam-ad- somewhat impaired may be driving
ministration game,” the“studentcars, teaching classes, or makingdeadministration game,” the “Ritler- cisions about lmportant family matJewish game,” the “McCarthy-ADA ters.
game,” and the like. Their living
condi’tions often become squalid.
The Iong-range physiologjcal
The truthhas been revealed to them. results of such a powerful stress reThey are in tune with infinity, and action asan LSD experience arc
Evidence
sccms to be
anyone who is hung up on involve- unknown.
repeatedmgcstions
ment with experiences or activities mountingthat
of the external world is dismissed of LSD mayhavcpcrmancnt
or
as a square.
enduring adverse ef€ects. The semiCommunication between these dazed quality displayed by some invotaries of LSD and squares is lim- dividualswho are on LSD a good
However, not all ingestions of ited. Because so much of what oc- part of the time may be physiologiLSD result in revelatory trips. Some- curs during an LSD trip is nonver- cal in origin, at least in part. It is
little
can
be reported. And unlikely that one or severalingestimes nothing happens. Othertimes, bal,
word cannot say, the tions of LSD will have enduring
reaction n a v be limited to minor “whatthe
mindcannot know.” LSD enthusi- physiological effects, but defmitive
perceptual
distortion.
The
setting
scorc are not yct at
asts talk of religious conversions, dataonthis
in whlch LSD is taken considerably
hand.
influences the effect. For some stu- the awakening of artistic creativity,
Itisin
quietism,however,that
the reconciliation of opposites. The
dents an LSD trip is aprofound
personalexperience;forothers
it main change to be observed in such the chief danger of LSD lies. An afthey fluent and complex society can
becomes a rel~gion,a way of life. individuals, however, isthat
groups of peoeasilyaffordsmall
These two kinds of LSD enthusiasm have given up doing anything. The
aspinng painter talks of the height- ple whose chief commitment is to
-the
profound
personal
experithcir internal proccsscs and Lhcir
cning of hisaestheticsensibillties
cncc WJ”US the way of life-tend
to divldc 011 the I‘rcclucncy of clos- and sk~lls. buthe has stopped pamt- faotasy worlds. B u t what if thcrc
age. Studcntsfor wlwm LSD has iug. ?’he graduatc studcn]l who with- wcrc many such’) It is iroluc t h a t
thc military establishments of both
no1 become a way 01 liic probably drew fromwritinghisdissertation
]lave experlellced only a few LSD in phllosophy talks of the wondrous Russia and the United Stales, t l ~ c
theorlss LIE lm, very guuph &dt epitulllize d! that
triPs-tlllxe.oL four pfXhaps;-qacecl pldosophicd
1 he NATION
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day or in any large city, a student
can easily buy maripana or a psychedelic drug. About eigh’ty psychedelic or consciousness-expanding substances have been identified
the
inWestern
world-morning
glory seeds, peyote, psyilocybin, are
among
the
more
prominent-bpt
LSD, themostpowerful,
has preempted
the
field.
Because
of its
shadowy status, it has o€tenbeen
easier to obtain than the clearly illegal marijuana Revisions of federal drug laws will alter the status
of LSD, butatleastinthenear
future there is little likelihood that
pot or acid will be in short supply.
Connections,
sometimes
students,
to find.
often ex-students, are easy
The going rate is $5 for an LSD
capsule. And formanyusersone
capsule is good for two “trips.” You
dissolve it in a glass of water and
drink half the glass each time.
Although the takers of marijuana
and LSD overlap, these drugs have
assumedquitedifferentmeanings
for ‘the students who ingest them.
Pot smoking is likely tobe a relaxing, convivial affair. On occasion,
one may in the course of smoking
marijuana
undergo
profound
experiences,
mystical
or
self-revelatory, but few pot enthusiasts would
claim that it initiated one into life’s
mysteries. Devotees of LSD, on the
other hand, have surrounded theingestion of thissubstancewith
a
mystique, withcults,withrituals.
Some students claim that LSD experiences provide deep insigh’ts. They
a clear
have seenthemselveswith
eye, stripped of the usual deEenses
and artifices which ordinarily hedge
perception. A betterself. an ideal
self, may be envisioned. New powcrs arc madc available to them, intcnscmysticalor
religious experiences occur.
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the devotees of consciousnessexpanslonmost
oppose, are experimentingwith LSD-as aweapon,
of course. A population that
is
turned on will make no trouble. It
wdl be easy prey €or the conqueror.
LSD zealots ignoretherealities
of
power-unlike Mahatma Gandhl or
WdliamBlake,mysticswhowere
committed to the human and social
struggle.
LSD is unquestionably of potential value in various forms of psychotherapy. It may be used, €or example,
shatter
to
the habitual
modes of reaction of people with
strongfixatmns-alcohollcs,
recldivwt cnminals, compulsives, and
others-so
that they may evolve
new ways of coplng with the world
and of livlng with themselves. And
undoubtedly psychedellc experienceshave entadedfor some people profound personal insights
and
mystical and spiritual experiences.
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Thesepowers are to be taken seriously.
It is moredifficultto
take LSD
seriously as R religion or a way of
life The notlon that in 3 to 6 hours
one may pamlessly attain to the
wlsdom that Buddha achieved over
a period of years seems ludicrous.
of philosophy
The LSD grabbag
compounded owt of Zen, F r o m ,
exlstentialism, Aldous Huxley, Jung,
e t a1 , is an unlikely guide to action in a complex society. The descriptlon of a personas “He’sIovas
mg” (the ultimate complment),
if somehow one could touchthis
entity of love, isrightout
of adolescent fantasy. Above all,the absence of a tragic sense makes LSD
as a religion or way of life no more
applicable to the richness of human
exper~ence thanany other simplistic
rehglon.
Yet thephenomenon of psychedelic expcrlcnce as a religlonor

way of life should not be written off.
Whatattracts several hundreds of
the brighltest and most aware of
American youth to psychedellc experience and
makes
zealots of
them? Why are many thousands of
other youths eager
to undergo this
of
experience?
The
answers
are,
course,many
and varied. Transcendentalismandthesearchfor
utopia are hardly new to American
life. There 1s, however, an urgency
to the quest by many young people
for newvalues
that deserves the
most serious regard.
The brightest and most sensitive of college youth are examining the values of the Western world,
and
are
finding
them
wanting.
Thereis an upsurge of interest in
introspection and in the life of the
emotions. There is greatconcern
wlth people rather than with things.
Questions of ethics and morality
are on their mmds as perhaps never
before in American Life-not since
the Civil War, at any rate. And their
education is notmeetingtheseinare most
terests. Thethingsthat
important to many young Americans are not being discussed in academic life. The sterile formalism of
much American highereducatlon
canhardly
hold a candle to the
psychedelic experience.
Similarly, many youths arc turning away in disgust from American
society. Injustices‘that were once
accepted lightly-the
situation oi
the Negro, for example-we now
a
source of pain. A war in Vietnam
of mostambiguousmorality
cannot be easily tolerated. A sociely
which expends enormous wealth on
orbltmg space ships, the occupants
of which can talk to eachother
only by recoursc
to
locker-room
bantcr,seemsalmostunendurablc.
The
interest
of many
students
in
drug experiencemay
not be d m
of delmmissedsimply as asign
quency, rebclliousness or psychological pathology. It represents a
search for a new way of lil’e. It 111dlcales nceds and dcsires that
Amcrlcan soclcty and education do
not now meet or fill. Thereis
a
qualiLy ol’ naivete in thlsquest by
students.Wholeness,
joy, wlsdom
or love are not likely to emerge from
a €ew hoursthatarespentundcr
the inf’luence ol’ a chcmic~l.The intcrest 111 d r u g cxpcriencc irtlortus
I l h , J I O W P V ~ ~ . LIIdt A m e n c a ~s o c ~ c l y
and c d u c a h n Arc doing little to
conlrhute to the richness or hl’c
L L A l bLudeu& mlee c a ~ be
l thek
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